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Abstract. The failure of a weak snow layer buried below
cohesive slab layers is a necessary, but insufficient condi-
tion for the release of a dry-snow slab avalanche. The size
of the crack in the weak layer must also exceed a critical
length to propagate across a slope. In contrast to pioneer-5

ing shear-based approaches, recent developments account for
weak layer collapse and allow for better explaining typi-
cal observations of remote triggering from low-angle ter-
rain. However, these new models predict a critical length for
crack propagation that is almost independent of slope angle,10

a rather surprising and counterintuitive result. Based on dis-
crete element simulations we propose a new analytical ex-
pression for the critical crack length. This new model rec-
onciles past approaches by considering for the first time the
complex interplay between slab elasticity and the mechani-15

cal behaviour of the weak layer including its structural col-
lapse. The crack begins to propagate when the stress induced
by slab loading and deformation at the crack tip exceeds the
limit given by the failure envelope of the weak layer. The
model can reproduce crack propagation on low-angle terrain20

and the decrease in critical length with increasing slope an-
gle as modeled in numerical experiments. The good agree-
ment of our new model with extensive field data and the ease
of implementation in the snow cover model SNOWPACK
opens promising prospect towards improving avalanche fore-25

casting.

1 Introduction

Snow slab avalanches range among the most prominent natu-
ral hazards in snow covered mountainous regions throughout
the world. The winter 2014/2015 served as a cruel reminder30

of the destructive power of this ubiquitous natural hazard
with 132 fatalities, just for the European Alps. The ability
to reliably forecast avalanche danger is therefore of vital im-
portance and requires a sound understanding of avalanche
release processes.35

Avalanches are the result of numerous factors and pro-
cesses interacting over a large range of temporal and spatial
scales (Schweizer et al., 2003). While snow slab avalanches
can come in many different sizes, from a few meters to
several kilometers, they initiate within the snow cover by40

local damage processes at the grain scale. Indeed, the re-
lease of a dry-snow slab avalanche (Fig. 1a) requires the for-
mation of a localized failure within a so-called weak layer
(WL) buried below cohesive slab layers (Fig. 1b). The ini-
tial failure resulting in a macroscopic crack in the WL de-45

velops from micro-scale heterogenities by damage accumu-
lation (Schweizer et al., 2008; Gaume et al., 2014b), or di-
rectly below a local overload such as a skier or a snowmobile
(van Herwijnen and Jamieson, 2005; Thumlert and Jamieson,
2014). Stress concentrations at the crack tips will then deter-50

mine if crack propagation and eventually slope failure occurs
(McClung, 1979; Schweizer et al., 2003), even if the average
overlying stress is lower than the average weak layer strength
(knock-down effect, Fyffe and Zaiser, 2004; Gaume et al.,
2012, 2013, 2014b). The size of the initial crack at which55

rapid crack propagation occurs is called the critical crack
length and represents an instability criterion for material fail-
ure (Anderson, 2005). It is a crucial variable to evaluate snow
slope instability (Reuter et al., 2015).

Information on snow cover stratigraphy, especially the60

presence and characteristics of WLs and the overlying slab,
is thus essential for avalanche forecasting. Traditionally, such
information is obtained through manual snow cover observa-
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Figure 1: (a) Crown fracture of a dry-snow slab avalanche in Mt Baker, USA ©Grant Gunderson. (b) Surface hoar weak layer.
(c) Propagation Saw Test. The weak layer is represented in white, the slab in grey. The black dots are markers used for particle
tracking to measure slab deformation.

tions, such as snow profiles and stability tests (Schweizer and
Jamieson, 2010). However, these observations are time con-65

suming, somewhat subjective and only provide point obser-
vations. Snow cover models such as CROCUS (Brun et al.,
1992) or SNOWPACK (Lehning et al., 1999) provide a valu-
able alternative to obtain more highly resolved snow stratig-
raphy data. However, to evaluate snow slope instability based70

on model output, avalanche formation processes are greatly
simplified, and reduced to accounting for the balance be-
tween shear strength of the WL and shear stress due to the
weight of the overlying slab, sometimes including a skier
overload (Schweizer et al., 2006; Monti et al., 2016). This75

‘strength-over-stress’ approach is only relevant for failure
initiation and does not account for crack propagation, the sec-
ond fundamental process in avalanche release.

Due to the very complex nature of crack propagation in
multilayered elastic systems under mixed-mode loading, the-80

oretical and analytical approaches are not yet conceivable
(Hutchinson and Suo, 1992). In the past, simplifying assump-
tions have been used to propose analytical models for the
critical crack length. For instance, McClung (1979); Chiaia
et al. (2008) and Gaume et al. (2014b) assumed a weak layer85

without thickness which allowed solution to the problem in
the down-slope direction only, by neglecting the effect of the
volumetric collapse of the weak layer as e.g. described by
Jamieson and Schweizer (2000). On the other hand, Heierli
et al. (2008) assumed a weak layer of finite thickness with a90

slope-independent failure criterion and a completely rigid be-
havior allowing to neglect the elastic mismatch between the

slab and the weak layer. With the development of new field
tests, in particular the propagation saw test (PST, Fig. 1c)
(van Herwijnen and Jamieson, 2005; Gauthier and Jamieson,95

2006; Sigrist and Schweizer, 2007), it is now possible to di-
rectly evaluate the critical crack length, and thus determine
crack propagation propensity. Particle tracking velocimetry
(PTV) analysis of PSTs has highlighted the importance of the
elastic bending of the slab induced by the loss of slab support100

due to weak layer failure (induced by a saw) prior to crack
propagation (van Herwijnen et al., 2010, 2016; van Herwij-
nen and Birkeland, 2014). To include slab bending in the de-
scription of slab avalanche release mechanisms, Heierli et al.
(2008) proposed the anticrack model. This model provides an105

analytical framework to estimate the critical crack length as
a function of slab properties (thickness, density and elastic
modulus) and the WL specific fracture energy, a WL prop-
erty quantifying the resistance to crack propagation. While
some crucial features of the mechanical behavior of the WL,110

including elasticity and shape of the failure envelope are not
included, the anticrack model provides a significant step for-
ward as it accounts for various aspects that were left unex-
plained by previous theories, such as crack propagation on
low-angle terrain and remote triggering of avalanches.115

To evaluate the critical crack length based on the anti-
crack model, the WL specific fracture energy is required.
Presently, it can be estimated using three existing methods:
(i) through PTV or finite element analysis of the PST (Sigrist
and Schweizer, 2007; van Herwijnen et al., 2010, 2016;120

Schweizer et al., 2011); (ii) from snow micro-penetrometer
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(SMP) measurements (Schneebeli et al., 1999) by integrat-
ing the penetration resistance over the thickness of the
WL (Reuter et al., 2015) and (iii) from X-ray computer
tomography-based (CT) microstructural models (LeBaron125

and Miller, 2014). Depending on the method, estimates of
the WL specific fracture energy can differ by as much as
two orders of magnitude, resulting in widely different values
of the critical crack length. Strength-of-material approaches
have also been developed to evaluate the conditions for the130

onset of crack propagation (Chiaia et al., 2008; Gaume et al.,
2013, 2014b). These methods require WL strength, a prop-
erty which is more readily measurable (Jamieson and John-
ston, 2001), rather than the specific fracture energy. Yet,
in contrast to the anticrack model, the latter strength-of-135

material approaches do not account for slab bending which
leads to additional stress concentrations, hence these models
tend to overestimate the critical length.

Clearly, the various methods to estimate the critical crack
length all have their respective shortcomings, and a unified140

approach which incorporates all relevant processes is thus far
missing. To overcome these limitations and take into account
all the important physical ingredients, we propose to evalu-
ate the critical crack length for different snowpack stratigra-
phies using discrete element (DEM) simulations. Similar to145

the field experiments, in the simulations we gradually create
a crack in the WL with a saw until rapid propagation occurs
(Fig. 2). On the basis of our numerical results, we then in-
troduce a new expression for the critical crack length which
accounts, for the first time, for the complex interplay between150

loading, elasticity, failure envelope of the WL and its struc-
tural collapse. The predictive capabilities of this new expres-
sion, with respect to field data, are discussed and compared
to previous models.

2 Methods155

Discrete element model

We model crack propagation in a slab-WL system using the
discrete element method (DEM). DEM is well suited to rep-
resent large deformations as well as the evolution of the mi-
crostructure of materials in a dynamic context (Radjai et al.,160

2011; Hagenmuller et al., 2015; Gaume et al., 2011, 2015b).
The simulations are performed using PFC2D (by Itasca), im-
plementing the original soft-contact algorithm of Cundall
and Strack (1979). The numerical setup and the cohesive
contact law implemented is fully described in Gaume et al.165

(2015b). We recall here the main characteristics of the DEM
model.

The simulated system (Fig. 2a) is 2D and composed of a
fixed substratum, a WL of thickness Dwl (varied between
0.02 and 0.06 m) and a slab of thickness D (varied between170

0.2 and 0.8 m). The slab is modeled with spherical elements
of radius r = 0.01 m with a square packing. As explained

Figure 2: Successive snapshots (a to e) of a DEM simulation
of the propagation saw test (PST). The plots on top of each
snapshot represent illustrations of the shear stress τ (red line)
in the WL. D is the slab thickness (slope normal), Dwl is
the WL thickness, ψ is the slope angle, τmax is the maxi-
mum shear stress at the crack tip, τp is the WL shear strength
(dashed line), τg = ρgD sinψ is the shear stress due to the
slab weight and τr is the residual frictional stress. ac is the
critical crack length, Λ is the characteristic lengthscale of the
system and l0 is the touchdown length (see Sec. 3). The red
segment represents the saw used to cut inside the weak layer.

in Gaume et al. (2015b), these elements are not intended to
represent the real snow grains. They constitute entities of dis-
cretization used to model an elastic continuum of density ρ,175

Young’s modulus E and Poisson’s ratio ν. The WL is com-
posed of elements of radius rwl = r/2 with a packing of col-
lapsible triangular shapes of the same size as the WL thick-
ness (Fig. 2a) aimed at roughly representing the porous mi-
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Figure 3: Failure criterion FC1 of our modeled weak
layer (black circles) obtained from mixed-mode shear-
compression loading tests. FC2 is the high-rate mixed-mode
failure envelope found by Reiweger et al. (2015). The grey
dotted lines represent angles of loading ψ such as tanψ =
τg/σn where τg is the shear stress. Compression corresponds
to positive values of σn.

crostructure of persistent WLs such as surface hoar (Fig. 1b)180

or depth hoar.
We used the cohesive contact law detailed in Gaume et al.

(2015b). The bonds are characterized by specific elasticity
and strength parameters which have been calibrated to ob-
tain the desired macroscopic (bulk) properties. For the slab,185

numerical biaxial tests were performed to characterize the
macroscopic Young’s modulus E as a function of micro-
mechanical parameters. For the WL, mixed-mode shear-
compression loading simulations were performed to deter-
mine the failure envelope (Fig. 3). Through the triangular190

shape of the WL structure, the main features of real WL fail-
ure envelopes (Chandel et al., 2014; Reiweger et al., 2015)
are captured, notably the closed envelope necessary to obtain
failures both in shear and compression.

The applied loading represents a typical experimental195

setup of a PST (van Herwijnen and Jamieson, 2005; Gau-
thier and Jamieson, 2006; Sigrist and Schweizer, 2007). It
consists of a combination of gravity (slope angle ψ) and ad-
vancing a rigid “saw” (in red in Fig. 2) at a constant ve-
locity vsaw = 2 m/s through the WL. The saw thickness is200

hsaw = 2 mm and the length of the system is L= 2 m (Bair
et al., 2014; Gaume et al., 2015b).

Comparison with propagation saw test (PST) experi-
ments

The dataset consists of 93 PST experiments which were pre-205

sented in Gaume et al. (2015b). It includes the average slab
density ρ, slab thickness D, slope angle ψ and WL thick-
ness Dwl. The WL specific fracture energy wf was evalu-
ated from the penetration resistance of the weak layer us-
ing the snow micro-penetrometer (SMP) according to Reuter210

et al. (2015) and ranges from 0.07 to 2.9 J/m2. Reuter et al.
(2015) showed a good correlation between the SMP-derived
wf and that derived using particle tracking and the anti-
crack model (van Herwijnen et al., 2016). The shear strength
τp of the WL was not measured but we used the mixed-215

mode shear-compression failure envelope defined by Rei-
weger et al. (2015) based on laboratory experiments. This
failure envelope (in red in Fig. 3), i.e. the relation between
the shear strength τp and the slope normal stress σn, is de-
scribed by the following Mohr-Coulomb-Cap model:220

τp = τmcp = c+σn tanφ for ψ > ψt, (1)

τp = τ capp = b

√
1− (σn +σt)2

(σc +σt)2
for ψ < ψt. (2)

where ψt = 23◦ is the angle corresponding to a transition be-
tween the Mohr-Coulomb and the cap regimes, c is the cohe-225

sion, φ= 20◦ is the friction angle, σt = ctanφ is the tensile
strength, σc = 2.6 kPa is the compressive strength and

b=K

√
(σt +σc)2

(σt +σc)2− ( K
tanφ )2

. (3)

K = 1 kPa is the maximum shear strength (Reiweger et al.,
2015). The cohesion c (shear strength for σn = 0) can be de-230

rived from the WL specific fracture energy wf using the re-
sults of Gaume et al. (2014b):

c=

√
2DE′wf

2Λ
, (4)

where Λ is a characteristic lengthscale of the system (see Sec.
3 and Gaume et al., 2013, 2014b). Note that, for the 93 PST235

experiments, the slope normal stress σn was lower than 2 kPa
and thus only the Mohr-Coulomb part of the failure envelope
(Eq. 1) was used to compute the shear strength τp. For these
stress states (low slope normal stress), Reiweger et al. (2015)
showed that failure was almost independent of the loading240

rate (in the brittle range) and thus independent of fast sinter-
ing effects (Szabo and Schneebeli, 2007).

The Young’s modulus of the slab E, which was not
measured, was derived from density according to Scapozza
(2004):245

E = 5.07× 109
(

ρ

ρice

)5.13

, (5)
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Figure 4: Critical length ac for crack propagation as a function of (a) Young’s modulusE of the slab, (b) slab density ρ, (c) slab
thickness D, (d) WL thickness Dwl and (e) slope angle ψ. The symbols represent the critical length obtained from the DEM
simulations and the solid lines represent the critical length modeled from Eq. 9 and for different failure behaviors. Dashed lines
indicate the critical length obtained with the anticrack model (Heierli et al., 2008) assuming wf = 0.1 J/m2.

with ρice = 917 kg/m3. The WL shear modulus Gwl was
taken constant equal to 0.2 MPa according to the laboratory
experiments performed on snow failure by Reiweger et al.
(2010) and Poisson’s ratio of the slab ν was taken equal to250

0.2 (Mellor, 1975; Podolskiy et al., 2013).

3 Results

DEM simulations

In the simulations, the crack of length a created by the ad-
vancing saw in the WL induces slope-parallel and slope-255

normal displacements of the slab due to gravity leading to
tension and bending in the slab. This results in stress concen-
trations at the crack tip where the shear stress τ = τmax is
maximum and larger than the shear stress due to slab weight
τg . The critical crack length ac required for the onset of dy-260

namic crack propagation in the WL is reached when τmax
meets the shear strength τp (Fig. 2c).

We performed a series of systematic simulations to inves-
tigate the influence of snow cover parameters on ac (Fig. 4).
Slab properties (slab density ρ, slab elastic modulus E, slab265

thicknessD), WL thicknessDwl and slope angle ψ were var-
ied independently in the simulations. Overall, ac was found
to increase with increasing elastic modulus of the slab E and
with WL thickness Dwl. On the contrary, ac decreased with
increasing slab density ρ, with increasing slab thickness D270

and with increasing slope angle ψ.

Analytical expression for the critical crack length

The discrete element simulations revealed that the maxi-
mum shear stress at the crack tip can be decomposed into
two terms related, to slab tension (τ tmax) and slab bending275

(τ bmax):

τmax = τ tmax + τ bmax. (6)

When disregarding slab bending (weak layer with no thick-
ness), the maximum stress τ tmax depends on the shear stress
due to the weight of the slab τg , the crack length a and a char-280

acteristic lengthscale of the system Λ (Chiaia et al., 2008;
Gaume et al., 2013, 2014b):

τ tmax = τg

(
1 +

a

Λ

)
(7)

The lengthscale Λ represents the characteristic scale of the
exponential decay of the shear stress τ close to the crack285

tip (Fig. 2b). It is given by Λ = (E′DDwl/Gwl)
1/2 where

E′ = E/(1− ν2) is the plane stress elastic modulus of the
slab and Gwl the WL shear modulus (Gaume et al., 2013).
We assume the shear stress inside the WL to be equal to
the gravitational stress acting at the slab - WL interface, i.e.290

τg = ρgD sinψ. Note that in the limiting case of a WL with
zero thickness (Dwl→ 0), the characteristic length is defined
as Λ = (E′D/kwl)

1/2, with kwl the shear stiffness of the in-
terfacial WL. Hence, as in the anticrack model (Heierli et al.,
2008) (where WL failure is considered as an interfacial fail-295
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Figure 5: Ratio between the shear strength τp and the slope
normal stress σn versus the ratio between the critical length
ac and (a) slab thickness D or (b) characteristic length Λ (b)
for flat terrain (ψ = 0◦, i.e. τg = 0). The symbol/color in the
legend indicates the parameter which was varied in the DEM
simulations. The dashed line corresponds to Eq. 8.

ure), WL thickness Dwl plays no role in the model for a con-
stant WL stiffness kwl.

The tension term alone is unable to predict stress concen-
trations and thus crack propagation on flat terrain (ψ = 0),
a process that exists, exemplified by numerous field obser-300

vations (Johnson et al., 2004; van Herwijnen and Jamieson,
2007) and our DEM simulations (Fig. 4e). To resolve this
discrepancy, the second term in Eq. 6 accounts for slab bend-
ing induced by WL collapse. Our DEM simulations showed
that this term depends on the slope normal stress σn and the305

ratio a/Λ (Fig. 5b) and can be expressed as:

τ bmax ≈
1

2
σn

( a
Λ

)2
(8)

For the comparison with the anticrack model which as-
sumes a rigid weak layer, one can consider the bending of
a beam over a rigid foundation (Timoshenko and Goodier,310

1970). In this case, the bending term τ bmax would scale with
σn(a/D)2, independent of the elastic properties of the slab
and the WL (similar to the anticrack model). In the present
formulation, scaling with a/Λ instead of a/D provides a
means to account for the elastic mismatch between the slab315

and the WL and to adequately reproduce the numerical re-
sults (Fig. 5).

From Eq. 6 the critical length can be obtained by solving
τmax = τp where τp is the shear strength given by the fail-
ure envelope of the material (Gaume et al., 2015b; Reiweger320

et al., 2015):

ac = Λ

−τg +
√
τ2g + 2σn (τp− τg)

σn

 (9)

Theoretically, this expression is valid only if crack propa-
gation occurs before the slab touches the broken WL, i.e. if
the vertical displacement induced by bending remains lower325

than the collapse height hc. The length l0 (Fig. 2d) required
for the slab to come into contact with the broken WL can

be expressed using beam theory: l0 =
(

2ED2hc

3ρg cosψ

)1/4
(Gaume

et al., 2015b). For realistic model parameters, ac was always
substantially lower than l0 (not shown).330

The agreement between Eq. 9 and results from the DEM
simulations is excellent (red solid lines in Fig. 4). We em-
phasize that scaling of τ bmax with a/Λ is of critical impor-
tance. It also provides an explanation for the gentler decrease
of ac with D compared to ρ, even though D and ρ equally335

contribute to the load. Indeed, for a constant load, thicker
slabs will result in lower stress concentrations at the crack
tip (Eq. 6) due to an increase of Λ.

The predictions of Eq. 9 also compare well with results ob-
tained from 93 PST experiments (Fig. 6). Overall, our model340

provides very good estimates of the measured critical crack
lengths, as demonstrated by the proximity of the data to the
1:1 line despite substantial scatter (R2 = 0.58). As for the
simulations, the critical length in PSTs was always lower
than the length l0 (not shown).345

4 Discussion

Comparison with the anticrack model

We compare how well our new analytical expression (Eq. 9)
and the anticrack model (Heierli et al., 2008) can reproduce
the dependence of the critical crack length on system prop-350

erties as obtained with our DEM simulations (Fig. 4). The
anticrack model reproduces the influence of E, ρ and D on
ac well for ψ = 0, although less accurately than Eq. 9. How-
ever, the influence of WL thickness Dwl and slope angle ψ
on ac was very poorly reproduced by the anticrack model,355

both in terms of absolute values and trends. In particular, a
slope angle ψ > 0 would lead to similar trends of ac with E,
ρ and D but with overestimated values.

The decrease of ac with slope angle, observed in our DEM
results and predicted by Eq. 9, is of particular interest. This360

trend is in clear contradiction with one of the main outcomes
of the anticrack model (Heierli et al., 2008), namely that the
critical length is almost independent of slope angle. The dis-
crepancy arises from the fact that the anticrack model (i) as-
sumes that the failure behaviour of the WL is slope inde-365

pendent, (ii) disregards WL elasticity, and (iii) does not ade-
quately account for the interplay between tension and bend-
ing in the slab as also shown in van Herwijnen et al. (2016).
Concerning WL thickness, a thin WL leads to higher stress
concentrations in bonds between the grains and thus to a370

smaller critical crack length (Fig. 4d). This effect cannot be
reproduced by the anticrack model due to the rigid character
of the WL.
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Figure 6: Comparison between measured and modeled crit-
ical crack lengths using the anticrack model (Heierli et al.,
2008) (black circles) and our new model (Eq. 9, red stars).
The continuous lines represent linear fits; in black: ac =
γ

H
a′c + δ

H
with γ

H
= 0.46 (0.32, 0.61), δ

H
= 0.23 (0.21,

0.30) and R2
H

= 0.24; in red: ac = γ
G
a′c + δ

G
with γ

G
=

1.023 (0.872, 1.173), δ
G

= 0.03 (-0.01, 0.07) andR2
G

= 0.58.
The numbers in brackets represent the 95% confidence inter-
val. The dashed line represents the 1:1 line.

For low-angle terrain, the anticrack model and our new
formulation yield similar results. However, this is where the375

similarities end. Indeed, overall the anticrack model overes-
timates ac and more closely resembles a model which only
accounts for stresses due to slab bending: abc = Λ

√
τp/σn

(obtained by solving τ bmax = τp). For steep slopes (ψ > 30◦),
where the shear stress at the crack tip due to slab bending be-380

comes negligible compared to that due to slab tension, crit-
ical crack length values obtained from Eq. 9 strongly dif-
fer from the prediction of the anticrack model and converge
on the contrary towards a purely tensile model, generally re-
ferred to as “pure shear model”: atc = Λ(τp/τg−1) (obtained385

by solving τ tmax = τp, Fig. 4e).
Heierli et al. (2008) illustrated the low dependence of the

critical crack length on slope angle with results from field
experiments presented by Gauthier and Jamieson (2008).
However, these PST experiments were performed on a non-390

persistent WL consisting of precipitation particles and mea-
surements made on the flat were performed one day before
the experiments made on slopes (Gauthier, 2007). This in-
dicates that the trend with slope angle may be influenced
by the burial time of the WL since sintering and settlement395

effects can strongly affect snowpack properties within one
day, especially with the layer of precipitation particles which
was tested (Szabo and Schneebeli, 2007; van Herwijnen and
Miller, 2013; Podolskiy et al., 2014). Furthermore, Heierli
et al. (2008) assumed snow cover properties independent of400

slope angle which is somewhat questionable, since snowpack
properties can also change with slope angle, thus obscuring
the true slope angle influence. As an example, for their vali-
dation, Heierli et al. (2008) assumed a constant slab thick-
ness D = 11 cm over the different slope angles ψ, while405

D decreased with increasing ψ according to Gauthier and
Jamieson (2008). In addition, it is also known that weak layer
strength (Reiweger et al., 2015), slab density (Endo et al.,
1998) and thus the elastic modulus (Scapozza, 2004) are
strongly depend on slope angle. Hence we argue that the de-410

pendence of the critical crack length on slope angle obtained
from a model with fixed value of the other parameters should
not be compared to the trend observed in the experiments
which is the result of a combination of many varying proper-
ties. Instead, one should directly compare the measured crit-415

ical crack length to the modeled one, taking as input param-
eters the properties measured at the location where the PST
was performed.

By comparing the anticrack model to the 93 PST measure-
ments (Fig. 6), we see that ac is generally overestimated,420

especially for short critical crack lengths and steep slopes
(35◦ < ψ < 45◦). For higher values of ac and gentler slopes,
the anticrack predictions better agree with our formulation,
even though they still remain mostly above the 1:1 line.

Slope angle dependence425

We showed that the critical crack length ac decreases with in-
creasing slope angle ψ for a PST with slope-normal faces, a
constant slab thicknessD and constant values of the mechan-
ical properties. However, the rate of decrease of ac with ψ is
strongly influenced by the elastic modulus E and thickness430

D of the slab. Low values of E and/or D lead to a gentler
decrease of ac with ψ (Fig. 7).

Yet, if slab depth H (vertical) is constant with respect
to slope angle, the slab thickness decreases with increasing
slope angle according to D =H cosψ. Since a lower slab435

thickness leads to a higher critical crack length (Fig. 4c) this
effect leads to an apparent reduction of the decrease of ac
with ψ. As an illustration, we compare our model (Eq. 9) to
the PST experiments presented Bair et al. (2012) for which
the slab density and elastic modulus were very low (storm440

snow, ρ= 84 kg/m3, E = 0.22 MPa; Fig. 8). The low elas-
tic modulus thus leads (Eq. 9) to a very gentle decrease of
ac with ψ in line with the experimental data. The anticrack
model was also plotted in Fig. 8a and shows very compara-
ble results. Yet, the values of the WL specific fracture energy445

wf and slab elastic modulus E in Bair et al. (2012) were
estimated by a fit of the anticrack model to the data using
the method described by van Herwijnen et al. (2010, 2016)
which explains the good agreement. Interestingly, also a pure
shear model (Eq. 7) with the same input parameters as for450

our model (Eq. 9) would lead to a reasonable agreement for
steep slopes (ψ > 30◦). In the studies of Heierli et al. (2008)
and Bair et al. (2012), the significant difference obtained be-
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Figure 7: Effect of the slab elastic modulus on the slope
angle dependency of the critical crack length (Eq. 9) for
ρ= 200 kg/m3,D = 0.2 m,Dwl = 4 cm. Inset: Effect of slab
thickness on the slope angle dependency of the critical crack
length for ρ= 200 kg/m3, E = 2 MPa, Dwl = 4 cm.

tween the anticrack model and the pure shear model (Mc-
Clung, 1979; Gaume et al., 2013) is an artifact simply due455

to the fact that the same specific fracture energy was taken
as input for both models although the underlying physical
assumptions are strictly incompatible: the pure shear model
considers a quasi-brittle behavior for the weak layer and the
anticrack model considers a purely ridid behavior. In fact, for460

ψ > 30◦ and short critical crack lengths which are typically
encountered in field experiments, Gaume et al. (2014b) re-
cently showed from the energy balance equations that both
approaches lead to very comparable results, which is con-
firmed by our new model.465

Finally, geometrical effects significantly influence how the
critical crack length depends on slope angle. Figure 8b shows
the critical crack length as a function of slope angle for three
different PST configurations: (i) constant slab thickness D
and slope normal faces (SNF); constant slab depthH and and470

slope normal faces (SNF); (iii) constant slab depth and ver-
tical faces (VF). The vertical character can be accounted for
by adding D/2tanψ to the critical crack length as proposed
by Heierli et al. (2008) (see supplement). We clearly observe
that the decrease of ac with ψ is gentler with a constant slab475

depth H than with a constant slab thickness D as shown be-
fore. In addition, we observe an increase of the critical crack
length with increasing slope angle if the PST is made with
vertical faces and if the slab depth is constant. This is in line
with the PST experiments of Gauthier and Jamieson (2008)480

performed with vertical faces and a constant slab depth H .
It seems that Heierli et al. (2008) did account neither for the
vertical character of the faces nor for the decrease of slab

thickness with slope angle in their comparison to the data
of Gauthier and Jamieson (2008). The increasing trend pre-485

dicted by our model with a constant slab depthH and vertical
faces might explain why the Extended Column Test (ECT)
scores were observed to increase with increasing slope angle
(Heierli et al., 2011; Bair et al., 2012).

Relevance and limitations490

Performing DEM simulations allowed us to investigate crack
propagation in weak snow layers without relying on the same
strong assumptions concerning the weak layer as previous
research (McClung, 1979; Chiaia et al., 2008; Heierli et al.,
2008; Gaume et al., 2014b). For the sake of developing theo-495

retical models, these studies considered either a purely in-
terfacial weak layer (McClung, 1979; Chiaia et al., 2008;
Gaume et al., 2014b) or a weak layer composed of a com-
pletely rigid material with a slope-independent failure crite-
rion (Heierli et al., 2008). On the contrary, in our simula-500

tions, the weak layer is characterized by a finite thickness,
an elasticity and a mixed-mode failure envelope in line with
results of recent laboratory experiments (Reiweger et al.,
2015). These DEM simulations can thus be seen as numer-
ical laboratory experiments in which the effect of slab and505

weak layer properties on crack propagation can be investi-
gated independently (which is impossible to do in the field)
and from which analytical expressions can be inferred using
a strength-of-material approach. This important step forward
allows to reconcile the shear- and collapse-based approaches.510

For example, our model can describe crack propagation in
flat terrain providing the same results as the anticrack model.
Furthermore, it predicts the decrease of the critical crack
length with increasing slope angle in line with shear-based
models (McClung, 1979; Chiaia et al., 2008; Gaume et al.,515

2014b) and in contrast with the anticrack model since the
latter assumes rigidity and slope-independent failure of the
weak layer. Note that in the simulations and in reality, slab
bending also induces shear stresses within the slab leading
to possible slope normal stress variations in the WL. This ef-520

fect is not accounted for in our analysis. However, the good
agreement between Eq. 9 and DEM results (Fig. 4) suggests
that it is in fact of second order, thereby validating the as-
sumption that the maximum shear stress at the crack tip has
two main contributions related to slab tension and bending525

(Eq. 6).
In a recent study, Gaume et al. (2015b) showed that the

DEM model can also reproduce the dynamic phase of crack
propagation as well as fracture arrest in the slab which was
treated as an elastic-brittle material. In particular, the crack530

propagation speed and distances obtained by PTV analysis
of the PST were well reproduced. It was also shown that
the propagation distance (distance between the lower edge
and slab fracture) was almost always higher than the critical
crack length except for combinations of very low slab densi-535

ties and thicknesses. This behavior is also observed in field
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Figure 8: (a) Critical crack length vs slope angle: comparison between the data of Bair et al. (2012) (black circles) and our
new model (Eq. 9, red line), the anticrack model (purple dashed-line) and a pure shear model (Eq. 7, green dotted line) for a
constant slab depthH = 0.35 m (D =H cosψ) and the same input parameters as in Bair et al. (2012) with a semi-log scale. The
cohesion c= 500 Pa was estimated based on the hand hardness index provided in Bair et al. (2012) using the parametrization
by Geldsetzer and Jamieson (2001) and Jamieson and Johnston (2001). Inset: linear scale. (b) Effect of geometry on the slope
angle dependency for the PST. SNF: Slope normal faces. VF: Vertical faces. const.: constant.

experiments. Accordingly, treating the slab as a linear elas-
tic material before the onset of crack propagation is justified.
This assumption was also confirmed by recent field studies
(van Herwijnen et al., 2010, 2016) showing that the slab dis-540

placement obtained with particle tracking can be described
by beam theory with a linear elastic assumption. Hence, with
the present study, we show that our DEM model is able to
address the whole crack propagation process.

The main limitation of our model is the uniform charac-545

ter of the slab. In this paper, the multilayered character of
the slab was not accounted for, for clarity reasons since the
phenomenon is already very complex. However, the elastic
moduli of the slab layers have a very important influence on
slab deformation and thus on the critical crack length (Reuter550

et al., 2015). For the comparison with the experiments, the
elastic modulus was computed from the average slab density.
However, in practice, a slab with a uniform density ρ will de-
form differently than a slab of average density ρ consisting
of various layers with contrasting properties. This is proba-555

bly the reason why significant scattering is observed in Fig. 6
although the overall agreement is good.

Concerning the weak layer, the schematic microstructure
considered in this study is sufficient to capture the main fea-
tures of the failure envelope (Chandel et al., 2014). Con-560

sidering more complex microstructures for the weak layer
might lead to a better quantitative agreement with experi-
mental data. For instance, it was shown (Gaume et al., 2014a)
that with a weak layer produced by ballistic deposition, the
experimental failure envelope obtained by Reiweger et al.565

(2015) could be reproduced. In the future, performing nu-
merical simulations accounting for the real microstructure of
weak snow layers, as derived from X-ray microtomographic
images (Hagenmuller et al., 2014), represents an interest-
ing prospect. Nevertheless, if such refinements can certainly570

have an impact on the shear strength value τp, they should
not change the structure of Eq. 9.

Another important aspect is the relevance of our new
model with regards to slab avalanche release. We showed
that our model was able to reproduce crack propagation at575

the scale of the PST. However, at the slope scale, 3D effects,
slope-transverse propagation, terrain and snowpack variabil-
ity (Schweizer et al., 2008; Gaume et al., 2015a) might make
the process even more complex. Nevertheless, it was shown
that the critical crack length correlates very well with signs580

of instability (Reuter et al., 2015). In particular, they showed
that no signs of instability were recorded for ac > 0.4 m
while whumpfs, cracks and avalanches were observed for
ac < 0.4 m. Hence, our new model of critical crack length
can be of major importance in view of avalanche forecasting.585

Application to simulated snow stratigraphy

The snow cover model SNOWPACK (Bartelt and Lehning,
2002; Lehning et al., 2002a, b), which simulates the tem-
poral evolution of snow stratigraphy, is used for operational
avalanche forecasting in Switzerland. Potential weak layers590

in the simulated snow profiles are identified by calculating
the structural stability index (SSI), an index based on the
balance between shear stress and shear strength (Schweizer
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Figure 9: (a) Seasonal profile of the simulated critical crack length (winter 2014-2015) at Steintälli (Davos, Switzerland) on
the flat. (b) Vertical profile of the critical crack length (modeled and from field PSTs) and SSI/10 for the date marked by the
vertical red line in (a). The grain type is shown on the right following Fierz et al. (2009).

et al., 2006; Monti et al., 2012). The SNOWPACK model
also provides all necessary variables to determine the criti-595

cal crack length based on Eq. 9. To demonstrate the practical
applicability, we performed a simulation for the 2014-2015
winter at the location of an automatic weather station above
Davos, Switzerland (Fig. 9). Note that the critical length was
arbitrarily set to 1 m in the first 10 cm, since avalanche prob-600

ability for such shallow layers is generally very low (van
Herwijnen and Jamieson, 2007). The same was done when
computed values of the critical length exceeded 1 m. Short
critical crack lengths clearly highlight potential WLs in the
snowpack during the season (Fig. 9a). At the end of the dry-605

snow season, around 10 April, the percolation of liquid wa-
ter into the snow cover resulted in a rapid increase in shear
strength and thus in larger critical crack lengths throughout
the snow cover.

On 3 March 2015 we performed several PSTs on three610

WLs at the location of the automatic weather station. The
SNOWPACK simulation for that specific day clearly shows
local minima in the calculated critical crack length for these
three WLs (Fig. 7b). Modeled critical crack lengths were
in good agreement with PST field measurements (black cir-615

cles in Fig. 9b), and SNOWPACK was able to reproduce the
observed increase in ac with increasing depth of the WL.
Schweizer et al. (2016) recently followed the temporal evo-
lution of the critical cut length and showed that the imple-
mentation of Eq. 9 is very sensitive to the parametrization620

of τp used in SNOWPACK (Jamieson and Johnston, 2001;
Schweizer et al., 2006). Finally, layers for which critical
crack lengths were lower generally also corresponded to lay-
ers with local minima in the SSI, suggesting that a combi-
nation of SSI and ac may provide a more reliable instability625

criterion (Reuter et al., 2015).

5 Conclusions

We proposed a new analytical expression to assess the con-
ditions for the onset of crack propagation in weak snowpack
layers. The formulation was developed based on discrete el-630

ement simulations; it accounts for crucial physical processes
involved in crack propagation in snow, namely the complex
mechanical behaviour of the WL and the mixed stress states
in the slab induced by slab tension and bending resulting
from WL collapse. A critical parameter in the formulation635

is the lengthscale Λ, which accounts for the elastic mismatch
between the slab and the WL.

The analytical expression for the critical crack length re-
produced field data obtained with 93 propagation saw test
experiments. In contrast, the anticrack model (Heierli et al.,640

2008) which, although appropriate for flat terrain, signif-
icantly overestimated the critical length for steep slopes,
where avalanches release. Furthermore, our model predicts
that the critical crack length decreases with increasing slope
angle. This shows that triggering an initial failure leading to645

slab avalanche release is more likely on steep rather than on
low-angle slopes, a rather intuitive result. Nevertheless, our
model still allows for crack propagation on flat terrain and
remote triggering of avalanches, both of which are widely
documented by countless field observations.650

Finally, our new expression was implemented in the snow
cover model SNOWPACK to evaluate the critical crack
length for all snow layers throughout the entire season. While
validation is still required, this opens promising perspectives
to improve avalanche forecasting by combining traditional655

stability indices with a new metric to evaluate crack propa-
gation propensity.
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